Reaggregation behavior of different types of collagen in vitro: variations in the occurrence and structure of dimeric segment long-spacing collagen.
Segment long-spacing collagen (SLS) can be precipitated from solutions of collagen using ATP as the inducing agent. Dimeric SLS aggregates have been observed in addition to monomeric SLS. We have compared collagen types I, II, III, and V with respect to their ability to form dimeric SLS in vitro. These collagen types were isolated from bovine tissues and characterized by polyacrylamide slab gel electrophoresis of the respective alpha-chains. Only monomeric SLS can be detected in preparations of collagen types I and III. Dimeric SLS, on the other hand, accounts for the majority of the crystallites seen in preparations of collagen types II and V. Dimeric SLS from both collagen types II and V reveal overlap zones at the carboxy-terminal ends of the collagen molecules. However, dimeric SLS from collagen types II and V differ with respect to their overlap distances. Significant portions of the triple helical domains of collagen molecules are occupied by the overlap region of dimeric SLS from type II collagen. On the other hand, dimeric SLS from type V collagen is composed of molecules overlapping only at their short nonhelical telopeptides. It is concluded that the ability of collagen molecules to aggregate into dimeric SLS under defined experimental conditions is collagen type dependent.